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Abstract. rlcccntly it. has been introduced a neural controller for a mobile rohot.llm!.learns both 
forward aml inverse odomctry of a dlffercnt.ial-drivc robot through an unsupervised learning-by-
doing cycle. This article introduces an obst.aclc avoidance module that is integrated into the neural 
controller. This module makes use of sensory informat.ion to determine at each instant. a cksircd 
cmgle and distance that causes the robot t.o navigate around obstacles on the wa.y Lo a final LaJ·get. 
Obstacle avoidance is performed in a reactive manner by representing the objects and target. in the 
robot's environment. as Gaussian funct.ions. However, t.he influence of the GaussiaJJS is modulated 
dynamically on the basis of the robol's behavior ill a way that avoids problems with local minjma. 
The proposed module enables the robot to operate successfully with dHferent obstacle configurations, 
such as corridors, nla%cs, doors and even concave obstacles. 
Key Words. mobile robots; obstacle avoidance; learning control; ncur;J.]nctwork<>; robot navigation; 
reactive behavior 
L INTRODUCTION 
Traditional autonomous robots are controlled by 
either direct. program control, teaching pendants, 
model reference, or conventional adaptive con·· 
trol techniques. Recent.ly, neural networks have 
emerged as a. promising solution to the prob·· 
I ern of ada.ptive control in uncertain cnvil'OJunent.s 
(Katayama. and Ka.wato, 1991; Ka.wato d a/., 
1000; Jordan and Jacobs, 1900). This approach 
has allowed not only to develop cxperirnent.a.J 
robots but. also to understand human and animal 
movement controL lv1 uch of the work to date has 
focused on dynamic motor control and sensory-
motor coordination) with recent successful appli-
cations in robotics (Kawa.to et aLl HJ87; Kuper-
stein, 1991). In the realm of robot control, sev-
era.l authors have utilized neura.l networks to train 
robots to reach targets or follow prescribed tra-
jectories (Baloch a.nd \Vaxma.n, 1991; Nagata. ct 
a.!., 19~)(); Nguyen and \,Vidrowl 1990; Plumer 1 
1092; Pomerleau, 1993). In this article !.he NET-
MORC architecture for the control of a mobile 
robot (Zalama. ct a!., 1995) is extended to in-
clude reactive avoidance behavior. Section 2 re-
views the NETMOR.C: model. This architecture, 
which has l.Hx'n proven to be Lyapunov stable llll·-
der t.he assumption of asymptotic learning (Gau-
diano et a.l., 199-l), has been recently irnplernent.ed 
in an expf'rimental mobile robot.. The modular-· 
ity of the NE'I"'lORC model has m<tdc it possi·· 
ble to include a new module for obstacle avoid-
ance. After the description of t.his new rnodulc, 
performance under a variety of obstacle configu-
rations is illust.rated. Finally, it is describC',d pre--
liminary results on the l1ardware implementation 
of the global architecture with the cxpcrirnenta.l 
mobile robot. Robutcr. 
2. I\ETMORC ARCIIITEC'l'UH.E 
'J'hc NE'DlORC model is <tblc to control the 
navigation of a mobile robot. in a nonst.a.tion-
ary enviromnent by learning in an unsupervised 
manner the inverse and forward kinema.t.ics of a 
difl'erential-drivc robot., such as the one shown in 
figure L Movement. is performed by selecting the 
angular velocities for t.he motors attached to the 
propulsive wheels of the: robot. The basic. scheme 
of the NJ>;T1IORC architecture is represented in 
figure 2. 
Following an initial learning phase, the controller 
a .. rchit.ect.urc allows movement between arbitrary 
points through sensor (e.g., visual or ult.rasonic) 
information. lt. is import.nnt. to note that rather 
than learning explicit trajectories, t.he controller 
learns t.h~~ relationship bd.ween angular velocities 
and t.he magnitude and direction of the result-
ing mon~ment. This approach solves t.hc inverse 
kinematic problrm. so that. visual information in 
spatial coonliniltes can gcnerat.l' t.lw appropriate 
Fig. J. Mobile robot. structure. Movement is con·· 
trolled by selecting a.Hgular velocities ''h a.ud 





Fig. 2. The NE'I'J\,10RC <trchit.ecture lca.r11s t.hc inverse 
kinematics of the robot. in order to guide it to it 
goa.L H aJso includes a.n internal feedback rep-
resenting the forward kinema.tic learning of the 
mobile robot. This allows the robot to perform 
('blind reaching)) when the sensory fccdba.ck is 
110t working. 
wheel angular velocities to rnovc the mobile robot 
to a desired goaL An endogenous ra.ndom genera-
tor (ERG) (Gaudiano and Grossberg, 1991) pro-
duces random angular velocities WL and WR for 
the two wheels, leading to randorn movements of 
the robot. At regular time increments, the sensory 
system determines the robot's displacement re-
sulting from the mornent:ary values of wr_ and wn. 
These displacements a-re coded in the populations 
of neurons labeled DIS'l' and ANG in Fig. 2. The 
roboL learns the inverse mapping through associ<t-
tions between wheel velocities and linear and an-
gular displacements. In this way the robot learns 
t.he angular velocities required to generate a. spe-
cific movement. 
After learning has occurred, the neural con-
troller allows movement. between arbitrary points 
t.hrough sensory information. The visual syst.ern 
comput.C's t.he distance and angle t.o target from 
an initial point. These ;ue coded by each node in 
DIS'I- and ANG populations through a sigrnoidal 
compression function. Then the angular veloci-
ties of each wheel's rnotor are generated through 
the adaptive inverse kinematics and the adaptive 
velocity lookup modules as t.he robot approaches 
the target. 
lt should be noted that although for chrity of 
explanation distinct learning and pcrforrnanc.e 
phases are refered) the learning can ta.ke place 
continuously even during norrna.l reaching behav·-
ior. This enables the neural controller to adapt to 
changes in the robpt,'s plant, such as wheel wear 
and other miscalibrations) while rnoving to a tar-
geL 
Moreover, the forw;u·d odometry of the rnobile 
robot. is also learned. This allows the robot to 
move even if the sensory system stops working~ or 
operates slower than needed. The internal feed-
back updates the current position of the robot 
through the adaptive forward oclornctry module. 
One property of this neural controller is tlmt the 
robot. trajectory is automatically carried out as 
the wheel velocities are generated. Thus~ there is 
no need for a previous phase of path planning. A 
complete description of each adaptive module can 
be found in (Zalama eta/., 1995). 
:J. OBS'I'ACLE AVOIDANCE MODEL 
The NETMORC model is limited to low--level con-
trol in a clutter-free environment.. Ilowevcr! its 
design permits to a.dd easily other modules for 
navigational purposes. This section introduees an 
obstacle avoidance module a.nd show how it. is in-
Legrat.ed into the NETJvlORC architecture. 
Figure ~~ provides details of the obstacle avoidance 
module~ and figme 4 shows how the rnodule is in-
tegrated int.o the NE'l'iv!ORC architecture. II, is 
assumed tha.t. an external visual or other sensory 
system provides positional information about the 
robot. and the target) while ultrasonic sensors on 
the robot detect the existence of objects in the. 
cnvironrnent. Each obstacle is represented as an 
inhibitory (negative) bidimensional Ga.ussia.n cen-
tered at t.he object. position, whereas the target is 
seen as an excitatory (positive) Gaussian centered 
at. the goa-l point. The activation of all Gaussia.ns 
arc combined into a. map, generating a surface de-
scribing the robot's environment~ where depres-
sions caused by obstacles shift t.he maximum of 
the surface. This change in the maximum posi-
tion can be used to modify the angle to ta.rgct 1 
act.iYat.ing a dill'erent node in the ANG populit-
t.ion, and generating angular velocities t.hat allow 
the robot. t.o avoid the obstacles smoothly on its 
way to goal. 
VJSliAL5YSlllM ULTRASON!CRANGE 
Fig. 3. Details of the obstacle a.voida.nce module. An 
cxterna.l visna1 or simila.r sensory system indi-
cates the position of the robot and of the tar-
get, while ultrasonic ra.ngc sensors detect exist .. 
ing obstacles in the robot\ environment. The 
target influence is represented by a positive 
Gcwssian of constant amplitude and width, 
whereas each obstacle generates a negative 
Gaussictn of variable amplitude. The combi-
nation of Gcwssians defines a surf<tce repre-
senting the robot's local environment. At. e<tch 
time step, the obstacle avoidance module finds 
the pea.k of activity along an circle centered 
;tround the roboes present. position a.nd radius 
Jm. 'J'his local maximnm value determines the 
direction for moving to target. while a\•oiding 
collisions. 
This propotoal differs frorn traditional potential 
function approaches in several ways: first., the 
map combines global and local information. Sec-
ond1 as it is shown show below, the width and 
amplitude of the obstacle Gaussia.ns arc modu-
lated by the roboVs behavior. Third) at each time 
step the module only considers activation along 
a.n circ.le surrounding t.he robot., thus drastically 
reducing computational time, and allowing real-
Lime JH.tvigation even in the presence of moving 
target or obstacles. Finally, it is proposed a. sim-
ple dyna.mkal scheme that. prevents the module 
frorn becoming trappC'd in local minima. Now, 
a det.ailcd description of the obstacle avoidance 
module is presented. 
The target. is reprcs('nt.t~d as a. positive Gaussian 
of constant amplitude A and variance 11A: 
where (;~:t, !Jt) represents t.hc target. Ca-rtesian po-
sition wit.h respect to t.he robot. 
The influence exerted by an obstacle located at. a 






Fig. 1. Global <lrchitccture including the obstacle 
<tvoidance module. 
rcpretoented by another Gaussian: 
\vhcrc 13 is the amplitude of the Gaussian and I.IH 
repn:scnts its variance. However, both of these 
quantities are modulated dynamically as now it is 
described. 
First, the influence of an obstacle as a function of 
its distance d from t.be robot is decreased. It. has 
been chosen to let the width of the Gaussian vary 
according to: 
with 1]13 = 0.7 in simulations (but see below). 
In addition, it is desired to ignore obst.acles that 
the robot. has just. passed or that are off to the 
sides, even if they are still nea,r the robot.. To this 
end, the amplitude 13 is modulated according t.o: 
dB; 
-. = -··(ll· + (J•- B·)l dt - I , I t (3) 
with ( ::: 0.2, 'ljJ = ,10.0 in sirnulat.ions, and the 
input I is defined as: 
l,=U if otherwise -)0° < 0; < jQO 
where 0 is the angle to obstacle i. A dynamic 
equation for (3) is chosen for two n~asons: first, 
it imparts a sort of dymuuic memory about. ob-
stack·s, which prevents oscillatory behavior if an 
obst.ade comes in and out of the range of interest; 
St'cond, equation (~3) can be interpreted as t.lw ac.-
tivation of a neuron that projects its output to 
the environment map. This is consistent with our 
interpretation of the proposed module as a neural 
network scheme. 
One classic problern of poteutia.l methods for ob-
stacle avoidance arises when the robot can get 
trapped in local minima.1 especially in concave ob-
stacle configurations. In this situation the robot 
tends to travel around within the concavity with-
out being able to reach the ta.rget. This problem 
l!<:1s bcc11 solved by rnodnlatiJJg the influence rc·· 
gion of the obstacle Ga.ussian:s. VVhcn the robot 
is not progressing to the ta.rget (e.g. backward 
movement) the widths of the obstacle Gaussians 
arc increased by modulating the parameter 77H a.s 
follows: 
drylJ; ( 
-dT = A(M- >7JJ,)- '7IJ,- N)w; (5) 
where M = 0.7 and N = 0.1 are the lower and up .. 
per bounds 1 respectively) of possible values of 1Jn; 
A is a. decay term and Wi represents an additional 
term that is active when the robot is moving away 
from the target: 
if (Oi > 170' or 0; < --170°) and 
(0 > 170° or 0 < -170') 
otherwise 
where oi the angle between the robot and the ob·· 
sta.cle i and 0 the angle betv,reen the robot and the 
target. 'l'his equation causes the width of obsta·· 
cle Gauosians to increase (by decreasing 1Jn if the 
robot is turning a.wa.y from the target. 'l.'hc dy-
namic nature of equation (5) causes concave ob-
st.ac.les that have caused the robot t.o turn around 
to gra.dua.lly increase their influence 1 until the 
robot will be forced to navigate around the en-
t.ire concave obst~a.cle. 
The above equations are used to dynamically 
modulate the obstacle Ga.ussiansl which arc then 
combined with t.he flxed target. Gaussian to yield 
a. map of the environment that is modulated in 
response t.o obstacles. Information in the envi-
ronment map is used by locating the the maxi-
rnurn activation along an circle around the roboL 
This is ct coarse approximation of a local gradient. 1 
which takes int.o a.ccount. the roboVs position rela--
tive to the ta.rgct. 1 and the momentary presence of 
obstacles. The angle of peak activation along the 
circle determines the new direction of movement.. 
One important. fe,a.t.urc of this model is that it is 
not. necessary t.o have a. previous global map of the 
ensironnwnt lwfore a movement st.a.rt.s, as all in-
formation is captured by sensors. Also) the model 
works independently of object shapes. This can 
reduce t.he comput.at.ional cost. so that it can be 
irnplcmcntcd in a. rea.l-tirne mobileroboLl as shown 
below. 
In the next section dcrnonstrate the module\.; abil-
ity to navigate in cluttered cnvironmenL:'i 1 avoiding 
obstacles configured in several different wa.ys. 
4. SlMULATlON PERFORMANCE 
~ ·---...J .•• 
0 ' g li ll ll 
' 
F'ig. 5. Trajectory performed when severaJ obstacles 
arc present. 
Figure 5 shows the trajectory developed by the 
robot. in the presence of obsta..cles. The starting 
(61\oint is indicated by 0, the target is represented 
by T and t.hc obstacles are symboliz:ed by X. H 
can be noticed that the robot avoids the objects 
encountered, generating a smooth trajectory. Pa-
rameter selection dd.crrnincs how close the robot 
'"'ill corne to obstacles in its path. 
" 
Fig. G. The control is able t.o move along more complex 
environments such as t.his maze. 
Now it is illustrated performance on more com-
plex ob::;t.aclc configura.t.ions of t.hc type t.hat. arc 
troublesome to ma.ny obstacle avoidance schemes. 
Figure 6 shows t.he trajectory generated by the 
robot when moving along a maze environrncnt.. 
This example also subsumes other conflgurat.ions 
such as doors, walls and corridors. 
A more important. case arises when t.rying to a.void 
a 0-sha.ped set. of obst.aclc~s. Pot.<'nt.ial field Ind. h-
ods a.ud other st.rict.ly local avoidann~ sdwmt~s 
" 
" (~p 
• 0 • " " " 
' 
Fig. 7. Performance of the obsi<lcle avoidance module 
in the presence of a concave U-shapcd obstacle. 
As the obstacle ca.uses the robot to turn awa.y 
from the target) the influence of the obstacle 
is dynamically adjusted until the robot is able 
to navigate a.round ii. 
cannot deal with this type of situation, because 
when the robot faces the obstacles it feels firstly 
the depressions at both sidcs 1 but the maximum 
of Gaussians cornposition is at the front. After ap-
proaching and entering the trap 1 the robot feels a 
deeper depression at its front and the ma.xirnum is 
now found at an edge of the obstacles, so the robot. 
proceeds to go back. 1-Iowcvcl\ after backing out. 
or turning a.round the robot finds again the rnax-
imum a.L the front direction. Thus, the robot is 
continuously turning a.round inside the concavity. 
Our solution, described earlier, effect.ively learns 
that the central objects of the U-shapc obstacle 
have more influence than the rest if the robot has 
been forced to turn around. Figure 7 illustrates 
t.bis learning: The second time that the robot tries 
to enter the obstacle, it does not proceed as far be-
cause of the increased influence of the obstacles. 
Eventually the robot escapes along one side of the 
U-shaped set of obstacles. 
Finally, because NETMORC mn follow a point 
moving along a. prescribed trajectory, the obstacle 
avoidance scheme makes it possible to follow along 
a path while avoiding obstacles cncount.ered along 
the way. 
5. HEAL-Tilv!E EXPE!UMENTAL H.ESUI;rs 
It has begun to implement the proposed scheme 
for navigation and obstacle avoidance in using the 
mobile robot H.OBUTEH.. This has made it. pos-
sible to demonst.rat.e tlHrt the NETMORC arehi-
tcct.urc is able to learn in real time and that the 
obstacle avoidance model can operate in a. real-
tirne manner. 
The Robut.er has two degrees of freedom and dif-
ferPnt.ial steering by means of two indqwndent.ly 
ront.rolled rr~a.r \\'hcch>, and is provided wit.h a ring 
of ul Lra!-ioni c sensors ca pa.blc of dctccti ng obst.aclcs 
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Fig. 8. Trajectory developed by Robutcr using the 
t.hree frontal ultrasonic sensors. 
The obstacles arc detected by three ult.ra.sonic sen-
sors while the robot is moving to the target, rna.k-
ing it possible to deal with the objects in a. re-
active manner. The ability to react. quickly to 
unexpected events is one of the main features of 
the global archit-ecture. Figure 8 shows a real tra-
jectory developed by Robut.er. The Xs represent. 
echoes from objects detected by Robuter, while 
traveling from the initial position labeled 0 to the 
goal T. ln this first irnplernenta.tion the roboVs 
posit.ion was determined odomctrically, and the 







Fig. 9. Traject-ory generated when trying to rca.ch posi-
tion labeled asP from the initial point. 0, and 
coming back t.o T wit.hout st.opping ai P once 
this position has been reached successfully. 
ln figure n the robot. is directed from position () 
t.o P avoiding the obstacles det.ect.cd in its way, 
and before stopping at P a new flna.l position is 
selected at, T. The figure shows how the rohot. 
;n-oids again the ob.it'cts staying bet.wt'cn the ini-
t.ial and t.ht' final positions. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has introduced a.n obstacle avoidance 
control rnodulc, integrated in the Nl•:TMOJlC ar-
chitecture. The rnain feature of the NETMOH.C 
a.rchitccturc is its capacity for a.da.ptation when 
some changes occur in the robot plant such as 
wheel wear, etc. since it can learn continuously as 
the robot moves. This learning is achieved in an 
unsupervised rnanncr, taking into account its O\'>'n 
rnovcrncnts. 
'l'his new mct.hocl allows the robot; t.o avoid the 
objects that can cause a collision by operating in 
a rcad.ivc manner, changing smoothly the move-
ment direction as the robot. detects the obstacles. 
The reactive avoidance behavior pennits to avoid 
the obstacles while the robot rnoveH toward the 
target. Tlnu;, there is no need for the existence of 
previously stored world maps. Another important 
property of the model i:::; that it is not necessary 
to define explicitly a. reference trajectory. 
One key feature of the model is its ability to modu-
late the influence region of the obstacles, allowing 
it to avoid effectively traps for the robot (e.g. con-
cave obstacles) where tra.ditional control methods 
based on potential fields are not a.ble to guide the 
robot to the target.. This is a novel solution to the 
problern that does not. nc:ed replanning tasks. 
'J'hc capacity of the rnodule to avoid other obstacle 
conftgura.t.ions, such as doors a.nd coniclors, has 
been shown. i\tforeover, the r1bility to operate in 
rca.l-tirnc has also been proven in a preliminary 
implementation. 
'l'he sirnplicity and modularity of t.he NET?vlOH{; 
architecture suggest that it. can be used in a vari-
ety of tasks by combining it with other traditional 
or neural network schcrncs for navigation and paLh 
planning. Of special interest is the inclusion of 
neural maps to remember spatial configurations 
of the environment. 
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